Draft Perspectives, 1980-1981
TOMORROW IS NOW:
U.S. IMPERIALISM iN THE iRANIAN DESERT, AND
AT HOME,. IN DEEP RECESSION AND. RESURGENT RACISM
,.,..,.tJH
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as lts "daughter" being a pr :winciol young lady
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who doesn't know the score), carried out Giscard
d'Estoing-style, in its turn, tops Corter in delu980, t oug only six months old, has shown
sions. From his intervention in Zairf.! to porticipcitself to be so perilous, fantastic, as well as contradictory, that it's very nearly impossible to see
tion in the Moscow Summer Olympics, Gistord
ahead without speaking in such extremist terms
d'Estoing has shown how he hopes to emulc.te
as Apocalypte Now, and Tomorrow I• Now. AI·
De Gaulle with the GreOt Illusion that it is France,
ready the U.S. i,; in deep recession, and when it
ho
h
·
comes to the Blocks, nothing short of 0 depression
despite its anemic economy, t t is t e supcr1or
to the economic giant, West Germany, in o new
will describe their situation. Still, the Carter Ad·
Franco-German axis. In trying to go against Gr.r·
ministration continues to oct as if the Black R:eh Us G
d
volt, which 11urst open in Miami-where on oilmany as well as against t e . .• iscar i!; in·
deed ru~hing in where angels fear to tread, since ·
white jury ccquitted the four racist, murderous
this would invite nothing short of-a global shifting
of power away from the U.S. Giscor~ may have
cops who beat a Block' man to death fer supposedly disobeyinQ the speed laws-is unrelated to thi•
gotten such iiiJ,Jsions from Brezhnev, and then
depression, thl; unemployment, this Arneric~n raeagain he might not. After all, Brezhnev has plenty
ism whkh elevated police brutality to Notional
of troubles of his own in Eo!it Europe, which has
Guard stature, putting the BloC'k community to
'been in rEJvolt for nearly as tong as three decodes
the torch. Furthermore, the nMidwest's" affinity
and, in Poland. it has even got a mass proletarian
to the South ·was glaring with the attempted as·
bose and hos been involved in Jorge strikes. \Vhy
sossina~lon -of Vernon Jordon, head of the Urban
•dissipate France's Great l!!usions ttiot could aid
LLoogue, in Indiana. We con be sure of a long hot
Ruasfo's global o!ms?
,· ·- ---.' ·
summer.
E.,.r •Inca lhe Hftler-Stalln Pad,*. we ore ce,...
The ·end!ess number of tragic flascos of this · talnly liwz:u• of Pockl••
of lah""cttlon<ll
Admlnhotrotlcin 'keeps·· bringh1g uS "to the brink. ~ "pollcy'oit the'"part "Of.tfii","IJj"PaWen.t~~~e
CtJrter's specific brinkmonshic:» in the lronion des·
c·' '
ert, which could. J,ove brought on nothing short
of World War Ill, was hardly oc:Gidental. This was
so,_ nM becousa of the revelations of itS long-term
·planning in the "rescue mission" fear the hostages,
but' because· of.whot Wasn't revealed, that no on_e
con go it alone. not even· when a "born-again
Christian" heads· a nuclear Titan like U.S; imperialism! Neither the prior sudden declaration
that Russia's invasion of Afnhor.iston aimed- at
the "U.S.'s notional defense line" for which U.S.
youth must be ready to lav down their lives, nor
the desire-for maintaining his POwer in th~ White
HouSe. con possibly· excuse the thoroughly irresoonsible U.S. imperial adventure in the sand.
Under those circumstances it is "lucky" that the
suoreme commander himSelf Oborted the mission.
(The Political-Philosophic Letter of Apri129, 1980,
"The Corter/Br.ce:dnski-Ordered Imperialist In·
trusion into Iron--and What About Khomeinl/
a mattf!'r of lifo and death for. milllont. But no
Bani~Sodr's 'Holy War' Against the Left?", is to
matter how ma11y "scenariOs" we Jlrofcu::t.bt pea.:.
be includect o!\ port of this thesis; excerpts were
time, we cu11 be obsoluh.ly sure tfwat whel'i the
published In Nawa & LeMen, June, 1980).
llg Power Games e11d and the nuclear bvtton lc
Just as Corter t-ed deluded himself with his
pushed, we wUI not only haY• to ta·ce a. :eHrsal
analysis that Russia's Invasion of Afghanistan
we hadn't countlcl on, l.ut the holocaust ftnlf.
would Induce Khomeini to transfer the title of "the
Take a look at China, now that It, too, has
Great Satan" from himself to Brezhnev, so his
successfully tested on ICBM that con reach bath
Ignorance of what Europe fs plus his distorted
Russia and the U.S. Ever since 1M mid-1960., It
remembrance of what U.S. power in Europe was
has held Russia to be "Enemy No. 1." This did
In World War II, convinced him of Kissinger's
not C:hange with Mao's death and the: ouster of
and Brzezinski's ideo-in this there Is no differ~
the "Gang of Four." Quite the contrary. Not only
ence between the two War hawks. West Europe,
was the l<ed Carpet that Moo hod rolled out for
however, hurried to teach Carter a lesson as to
Nixon when he was In power repeated by Dong
whose Interests are only "regional", and whose
even after Nl:ton was out of power, but It wca fol ..
global. The speed with. which the Allies backed
loWed by on Invitation, first to Schlnlngor, who
off from identification with Corter, either en the
was then Secretory of Defense. The most I'Ktnt
issue of the American hostages, or Cortclr's In~
embrace of U.S. lmperl~lism wa• the agretm~nt
truslon into Iron, must have finally forced Corter
with tho Secretary of Doftrise, Harold Brcr«n, who
to see that U.S. Imperialism Is o great deal more
promised !hom everything.
Isolated than his personal, perennial, self-willed
Isolation each wHk at CaMp Ocvld. For what the
•ttlf, tM .,._. of tt. J-~lt!.,..Stoll" faotl -"'ch ~ "" ~
lloht to 'Mirld Wot II 'MIS olto tbt1 \'Mit tt.ot ~ obout ...
Iatest tum af events h as proven Is tha t the one
multiple •nnttdng 01o trotaa~Y'...., ....... Tro'*"
kHH,.J!'ttt
who does live agoln Is De Gaulle. ·
.
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De Gaulle's conc1pt of Europe "from the· At·
~~; ~'-:atftb~ 0~,,~ lf:::'-1l:T
lantlc to the Urals,' (mokf!"Q sure to axcludt
to~\v.OYOI!abt. from tt. Nchlm or t.abet HillerY.,.. u.n
Britain as not really part 1qf, Europe, ond the- U.S, •. .-. ~?~ 12 ~~ .~~~ ~· ..~~ _st.-. UNwritr, ~ro1~, .
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Nevertheless, out of a clear blue sky there
suddenly appeared on article In the Chines~ press
which said that It was wrong to consider that Rus·
sio wffl forever be "revisionist", implying that it
could again become "soda list." Andre Fontaine
in Le Mcmde (In Tho Mancheater Gt~arcllan, MaY
4, 1980), claimed lhat the Soviet ambassador to
Paris, Stephan Chervonenko, had said that Presldtnt Cortt!r "would have Some Jolly firework dis-

plays on his horizon over the next few months,
particularly In the Middle East, but suggested
that a thaw in Sino-SO".,iet relations.. was in the

cards."

It is true that Immediately thereafter on "official" press release was put out restotl~ the
"principle" that Russia is "Enemy No. 1,' and
hitting out against t:,e "fantastic error" mode by
a subordinate. No doubt thot is the prevalent
"principle. •• Ho>A·ever, whot is the greater truth
is the duolity-Chirm te:Ung the U.S. that if they
don't accept the Chinese interpretation of how to
fight Rus~ia in Afghanistan, then it's not excluderl that Chino will not forever r=ontinue to be the
U.S.'s "China cord. 11
On the ather hand, what makes the Iranian
revolution, despite all contradictions~ still a determinant is that it has brought on entirely new
dimension Into the Middle East. No longer is the
Middle E'os~ equivalent to oil onlY, on9 no longer
does the Mcdd,e East stop at Arob-fsroeli conflic.t.
Indeed, what hos ~hoken up the oil kil"\gdoms and
mode them even more distrustful of U.S. Imperialism than its- fathering the Egypt-Israeli Treaty,
is that _it couldn't "protect" that- Shah· of Iran.
Once an actual revolution upsurged and rid Iron
of. the Shah, it undermined the U.S. empire in the
M•d~le East and ligh,ed the way for dissidents
withtn tfteir own eiT'Ipires, a~ witness the occupation of Mecca in Saudi Arabia.
: To thl1 day. we do not lr:no., who ini~ired the
No.,. 20, 1979 Occupation 'of Mecca. The foct
that Saudi ArGbla 1tlll has: Its thi-one CW~nl'lot hidfl
its fragilily. muc:h le11 9et to the root of the oc.:-.:
potion other than throwing. Nnd in one's e·yu
a&out the ..reUQiaus fana~ic who thou1ht himself
the Imam." "The teflgious fanatic who thought
hJmself the Imam" .wa• not ftlone; hia followen:
•ere not aU hi:i kind; he WCJI not unarmed; he was
lllol out of commu,.ic:.aiion with his adherenh; in
a word, the ::llfnck was masterfully pfanned. had
a varl«ty of.tendencles within It, ar.d molt 1urely
woo not limited to Saudi Arabia, Thuph' Saudi
Aro&ia was cloimint them all to be indigenou•,
an insiqnitican~ f.:Jnotlcgl· minority, tfte trutlll Is
that all regions were shake• up, including North
and Sout~ · Yemen. lvoq. Srrfa, Kuwait and ISah·
rain. Ev11n Oman. whose ruler had olknred his
territory to lie uoed by the U.S. for Nfuellng, hoo
obrogated that DlrMMeat.
The paint is that sa affected Is the Middle
East on the a... hand, !>y the U.S.• falled Intrusion
into the Iranian desert, and on the other hand. so
infi•Jenced bv the undercurrent of dlssotisfoctlon
In lheir awn lands, especially the takeover of Mec~
co, that it is impossible to.sweeo either historic
event under the carpet. Whether the Islamic world,
os Khomeini envisions it, or the pseudo-Islamic·
Russian-influenced. as South Yemen sees it· wt.
!~er Iraq~ which c:ertolnfy itRff hungers to bKome
the leader of the Arab world," was in any way
involved in the Mecca occupation, or whether
there is an actual vauth JnOiaiemtnt that people
thought about OS far back OS 1975 when the
nephe": mur~ered the King, none llelleved Saudi
Arabia s expranatlon that it was only an Isolated

religious fanatic who did it. In many respects,
short of the Iranian revolution itself, the Mecca
occupation Is the most significant pheneln~non,
both religious and sodaf, that has occurred-In the
Middle East oftd relotes to global problem;, The
very fact that Khomelnl, too, knows how to use
the deep Block revolt In the U.S. for his purpo5Cs,
shows lhat it Is impossible to separate the rellg·
ious from the power paliti~s, as witness the moss
d::monstrotion in Iran "In support of the opprP.ssed
Slacks In the U.S.''•

II. Unlquenc11, Pec:.dlarities, and
Grave Contradictions in the
Iranian Revolution

Everything In the world changed wilh the Ironian revolution. It wasn't limited to the Shah's ig·
nomlnlous downfall, and U.S. lmperilllism's de·
cline. No. What was involved was that Iron was
a genuine social revoluticn ond tMn-hwa Saudi
Arabla was a great c:!eol more disturbed by it than
by Kissinger's 197-4 &Obre·rattling.
The reality is that no matter hOYt controdic·
toty, no matter how unfinished, no matter how
even "C...t.,-revofutlonary ekment'$ are whhillll
the lran_lan revolution, It i:; that upheoval whir.h
is, et one ead 11M Hlfte .Hme. the greatest event
not ju5t of the year but the decade, fer eutdi~..
tancing in its lmpllcotlans the other Middle East·
em hotspots, Including the Arob-iSl'Oer; wa,; of
1967 and 1973, shifting the locale of thq:assiblo
superpower confrontation. 'What is gcmulm:i)• MW
. is that this possible pivot of superpow2r confrontation is. as We have pointed out, by no tmOJ'\S
one only regarding ail.
·
Heretofore. i.f!., ever since the 1973 war and
the 1974 quad"'1'llng of oU prices, aU ......,ed to
be the facol point fDI' Western Imperialist politics.
FurthErmore, i.t revealed deep. divisions witW11 ~'the
West," between the Euiopean. J)C!Wer5 one! Japan,
an the one hand, and the U.S. 0.. the other. Oil

'4-os considered the. "~ltimate'• dJvkht, 'lnd norMt
of the Big Powers c>epecled from I"'" th<>t It-s

more than o11.
· ·
The European DOWers may \love boon man!
sophisticated than Kissirager's imperial arf')QCPnce
of deluding himself that he can ......,..., all that
by sabre-rattling. But It was still just oNIMry
lntra·imoerioilst, Intra-capitalist jockeying f>e..
tween "the West" and the oil klrigclaiT" them·
· selves. Saudi. Arabia, first and fanomast, wasn't
scared out. of Its .wits. It knc'lf It had the C<>m·
madlty ove'1'1>ady wanted. Different natlcnol In·
terests, in vying far that commoditv, gave_ the
Middle Eastern. kingdomS plenly of room fDI'
maneuvers. In that period. none was ·More post·
tive and megalamonlocal about It than ·the Shah
of Iron. None gave him mare reason to· lie so and
me><e saahlsticoted weopaiuy to feel hl"""lf the
holder of the key 10 "stability fDI' the Wast" !hUn
the U.S
·
·
. · '
Up to .1978, the Shah. ewn flirted with the
Idea of rn<>liing Into Afghanistan when It hod Its
revolution. ·At thet time, the West; Including the
U.S., held him back; The· reason fDI' U.S. c:nutian
was nat.any concern far Afghanistan's lndepe.'1d·
once; Quite 'lhe contrary. ·lt·was·lotal lleliof In
Iran's might as "protec:tci<''·of the Gulf oil "'11100'1.
Once the Shah was no lanqer ln. _..,. In ·Iron;
once lhere was no Shah holding the key. Ia "stabll·
ltv" In the Middle East;.once o revolutlcin og<~lnst
the Shah had succeeded, ewl'\llhlria wos .chanqed,
including how the Aprll;,19:1'8· uprls;ng.-ln AfghanIstan wa:~ viewed.
.
·
.: ·
.
it lo tnoo tloat' aom0 llhnleto. re-!a ..........
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as well as revolutionary, 10 that its "anti-imperial·
fore, and to point to the fact that Europe is very
Ism" waa not always just anti-Wast. Itt 1906-09
well aware of It, since they not only accept it, but
role wa1 anti-Russfa oncf anti-Brltalr~, hut mainly
actually urged that U.S. nuclear power CTNFonti-Runla. While they were instrumental In
NATO's theater nuclear forces} be stationed in
tltrrwJn• out the Shah, and eJ..bor&~~tJng the Con·
Europe. "NATO's decision fast December to sfort
ttltutlon, onee the revolution gained a momentum
producing ... and deploying 108 Pershing 11 ond
of lh own-which included tho renlutlonarr role
463 cruise missiles on the European continent
of women-the mullahs had tumed arouwd and
was a triumph of alliance diplomacy," as Thea
to "modified" th!! Cen:tfh:~lo~ th=t the !h=h, fn
Somme1 puts It In his orlicle, "Europe and the
rdurnlnt then, very ntarly r•galned oil powers he
American Connection."***
had before the ouster.
Far from any "alliance triumph" signifying
With the moss movement, however, when a
credibility in U.S. leadership, the truth is that
totally new revolutionary movement against the
no one Is now laughing as they did when De
reigning Shah developed which gave force also to
Gaulle announced bock in tho late 1950s that
the isolated QJJerrilla groups, both Mujahedeen
unloss the U.S. was directly threatened, it would
and Fedayeen, which had been functioning for
not defend Europe. Now nearly all of West Europe
n::orly a deccde, the greatest port of all was the
acts as If that were, lndeed,·a Droven fact. Tnus,
spontaneity and the proletarian nature of the
Somnter quotes Kissinger's 1976 speech at Brusactual moss movement thot carried on an organsels, that "the introduction of new nuclear wc:op·
ized roesistance for a whoie year before the Imam
onry predestines five European countries to be~
arose to usurp it. We don't know the relationship
come special obfrcts of Soviet blackmail . . . ''
ideologicotly and numerically of the trade unions
After which he odds, "Western Europe ought to
onrl the genuine Left to the actual membership in
start thinking about the organization of a truly
the mosqu~s and what become th~ Islamic Repub·
European deterrent with far mare de'erminotion
lican Party.
·
anrl 7eal .••"
And while wo do not know the e)(oct relation~ tleclol•• point Is that WntorA Eu,....
ship within the Left between the various nationtlelioltolr dooo Rot wl•• ••r Ntuno to tha C..lol
alities. the Kurd!O have the longest fighting recWar. Whet~1er It does or does not think nuclear
ord. They hove always b-een revolutionary notion·
holocaust "unthinkable," it has sa little faith In
alists, whether they were part of Russia, part of
the U.S. that it will nat leova such "timing" Jn the
Iraq, port of Iran, part of Turkey, or part of anyhands of o U.S. President who has lost all cred·
where el:ore. And the Arab revolutionaries who rose
ibilitv, pointing to the remtlrk that.Carter made,
to th~ f.ront during this revolution were deeply
that it was RUS$Ia's invasion of Afghanistan which
rooted in the· trade unfons and rose to readership
first revealed to· him the "true natur" cf the
of the oil strikes. While none ~ the organizaSoviet nation." Though no one wam to believe
tional advonl<!ge of the mosque as both hoven,
such naivete on the port of Ill<! President, th<y
sacrosanct pluces, and ideological discipline, with
also want to mako sure that tMir connection to
the empho•is on &!Cipllne, the ....,..,.....,.
Russia does nat get discon~ected bv the U.S.
emerged, devoloped and P"rslsted long befor•
And, indelld, w. need to say that if Carter
Khomcini rose to be in sole command.
·
was really so naive, that is to soy, ignorant, of
Whatever tho Grand lllusioro of KhomGini, that
Russia's plobaf oinlS, that it took. Russia's invahis Shi'ite "primitiveness" can inspire a toto( resion of Afghanistan to wake him up to the' three:!
tum of the Arab world to Shi'ism, MGt to mention
"to the peace of the"world," i.e. to something l!iD
the Grand Illusion of a reorganization of the rest . crucial that he had to declare it to be tiM ln0$t
of the world, that isn't what ihn:.ws foar Into the
critical moment. since World War II, whv was he
reactionary monarchies such as ·Saucfl Arabiaso totally silent the previous year when the Daud
and the so-called moderates of the modem stripe
regime hod bien overthrown, and the new ~ime
like Boni-Sadr-to follow. him. What throws fOQr that came to pawer openly dedooed Itself close
is ShJ'Ite octivisrn fn their own country, that is aU
to Russia? lndoed, so eager was the U.S. Mt to
the more intensified as they see that KhomGini
intervene in anv way, that they even played dawn·
has demonstrated !hot ho knew not only how to
the murder. of U.S. Ambassador Dubs. What. then,
coPture the moss mowment in Iron, but to in·
chonqed between ·1978 and 1979, when Russia
fluonc:& much of the Arab world.
,
invoded the factlon~ridden regime. that was defi·
Insofar as China is ~med. however, Cil·
nitely "within its sphere"? A deeoer look ot the
though it is busy trying to QlloYinco West Europe
difference between 1978 and 1979 is needed:
that the ko!y Ia the world sltuatia<~ presently lies
The real dlffeo·once is that when the Af(jloan
there and· not In the Middle East, It, toO, Is tNerrevolt first occurred, the Shah was still in power
wholmed by. the 'Will" of Khomelni. Nevertheless,
and Corter was quite confident that, as he kept
Chino 1--.eeps claiming that Russia's concentration
ossurina us, Iran was "tho island Of Stability" in
on the Middfe East is a "diversionary" tactic, that
the Middle East. The only or.e that was Worried
Russia's glcbol aim is the entity of West Europe.
by fh.e situation In Afghcinlstan, and wished to
But is West Europe an entity?
Intervene, ·was the megalomaniac Shah. The
whole West-and nat just West Europo but the
Ill. Is West EuroP. a Single,
U.S.-t a stop to' this meaalamonia af the Shah
Unlfiod Entity1
before it could express itself m1Utarily. 111 " WOftl;
The sudden uxpressfon, "we ...·, tha Euro~ woo wot lll•ul•'• la•ool011 of Aftlo••hlwn. loot
peans," as if Europe really was an entity, unified
tha ·-o~tot~.. Ia Ire•, whlch doen..,l enJ7flolto1.
as one, Is not to be bypassed just because one
This revolution was nothlnp as "simple" os
could prove tloe divisions wltlola Europe and the
the quadrut>llng of all prloas that fallowed the
differencos as W<!ll .,s likenesses) between Nch
Aro~lsmell war of 1973, nor, In the aves of Carcountry and the U.S. While there Is no point to
ter, Sodat and· B~ln, was it as grandiose os the
having the Illusions that haviM!I a "European
Egypt-Israeli Camp David agreement. At that""~
ml!nt;· insteed cf be!n;r cc:"".:Crm::d with ~1oat RusParliom~~t" mck.e= !t en cnt!to;, the:-= i: o!sc r.c
reoson to bypass either the fact that America Is
sia had alwovs considered "itS sphere of tr.f' uRot a whale continent, much less a. world unto
ence" -Afghanistan - they were pos!tiVt' t ··.~,
· itself; that Its strenqth ho• eroded even If IHs
with Sadat and lleglf1, tlooy were holaoncr the
still the bi911'lst single nucleatlv-armed Titan. The
tumkev to Westem c!omlnance In the . Middle
truth is that If there was no U.S.-Russla conflict,
East, whore all supeosedly undorotoo.i that Russia
£urop8 could stdnd on Its feet, and J,, fact, it
was Enemy No. 1 In thv ,'...1kkfle Eost and 0 revo. already ~ Insofar as monetary (rote of· exlutionary Iron was nowhere on·the hori..., .
change) matters ore concemod. The combination
After the Iranian revo!utlon, however, when
of Germany and France Is a power that all the
evorythil1jl planned from the height of r-ip<>wrest of the Europeans certainly pays attention
erdam hod fallen to pieces and only afntr the new ·
to or. the stronghold no one betier mlnlmiJe. .
Iron was not ju•t oll but o possible new social orIt's easy enough to point to the vulnerability
der, It was onlv then that Carter's proposal !hot
of Europe were Russia to threaten nuclear warAmerican youth be re-gistered for war was meet·
""The
·

tm(lho1lt 11 oddtd, not Mcouae '1Ft' thlnlr; thot Wnttrn
01 on 11nllty II 0 flllll, but t.cou.. Wntl'n [uftiOI II
ttt. dtiVIIon thOr It could blcome on entity totally
11\diPindr.lt or "" u.s.
[uropt:

trot.,·~,

•••s..
F•..S.•
1979,"' Vat,

i
i
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ing resistance; was only then that the word Af.
ghonlston, suddenly was said to be a thrust at
the .,notional defense line"; and It was only then
that Corter gained his g!'eatest illusion-that he
cou(d convfnce Khomcini to accept Brezhnev in·
stead of Corter as "the Great Satan."
And, having learned nothing at all from all
his failures, our born-again Christian President Is
busy grooming another Shah-like military auto.
crat, South Korea's General Cf'lon.
.

IV. A New Type of Shah, Fully
Militarized, This Time In
South Korea

..

ocleristic of the control in the entire country, The
Christian Science Monitor reports no less them
1,740 detained after the revolt was put down.

•

•

•

There is no place o., the globe where U.S. imperialism's tentacles d... n't penetrate, whether that
is indirectly as with massive investments in South
Africo, whose rulers ore busy now putting down
the most massive Block. revolt since Soweto in
1976, or directly as in the Maldive Islands. This
time ln South Africa the revolt is not only by students and by workers, and not o."11Y not jt.Jst i:-:
one center, but in Cape Town, in Durban, In Jo.
honncsburg, in Pretoria, but this tlme--ond this
first time when that apartheid regime
is the
hod to
a totally new phenomenon -it includcs the
up of an oil installat-ion, which
had been
said one of the exiled mem-

To be fully miUtarized this time we mean that
General Chon Too Hwan isn't giving up any of
his absolutist power, not even to a general stuff
that follows his orders. He alone heads the total
counter-revolution, and by total we mean not only
"the declaration of full martial law in South Korea,
but getting the U.S. Ambassador ro approve the
Generoi'J declorat;on of martial low, and by getw
ting the U.S.-Koreo Joint Command to ~pprove
his withdrawal of Korean troop!> from· the Joint
Command to put down the Kwongju revolt. At
the some time, the U.S. kept its 39,000 troops on
full alert.
Though thf!' tyrannical General Chon has slandered the genuine social r~volution in his country
ogoimot himself as if it were North Koreon inspired, and though Corter knows that to be o- lie,
he nevertheless hurries to issue" o woming to
North Korea. Out of all the lies, slo1lders, hypo-.
crJs:es on the part of both South Korea and the
U.S., fetus view what has been really happening
., ........,.............. tM ...
• .,..... .
in the revolt. in South Koreo.
t. t .. .....,....,..c ~ ki. .B af IIUrltW S.,..,
. On April 30. the Japan Emergency Christian
bers of SASO, by Mugohe's victory in Zimbabwe
Conference on Korean Problems Issued a Korea
after o decode of guerrilla fighting.
·
ccmmuniaue in which it detailed no less than 10
U.S. Blacfc.s, .of course, need not go to Soo..1th
months of political ferment which ~n with a
Africa to experience rocisn1. What ¥.-as ~pecially
peacefu; meeting of 800 people In a church on
galling to them this time in Miami, N!sldes tMir
Aug. 6. 1979 to protest the lffegof detention of
own subJection, was to look· at the way the lvJ.
· a member of the Catholic Farmers ~lotion.
It was followed. on Aug. II by o peaceful sit-In of
ministration acted l<f,Yord the C~-bon refugees and
250 unarmed wome11 protesting. the foss of their.
the ·disdain and non--action tCNIQrds the tefugecs
jobs,· whereuoan the Korean rulers sent In no
from Haiti. ~arter's token gesture to the Haitians
foss than 1,000 riot pollee who so brutally drog"ged
--after the Miami explosion--did not fool Black
them out of the offices, that ono womon was
America.
killed. It was this polico brutality which tronsLet us look at one more trouble spot. It Is the
fOrmed the crotest into moss demonstrat;"'C"'S in·
Mofdi•e Islands in the Indian O.:eon. only 450
eluding by then both students and workers. How · mil,.. north of Diego Garcia, presently tho sole
very popular the rovolt 'A'OS ori the part of both
U.S. bose In the fndion O.:eon. !Bualneu. Weelt<
wo~kers and students and ordinary citizens con
Moy. 19, 1980 hos o mop.) It tums out tiY.Jt In·
be seen by the fact that it. toucht<f even the upper· . Aor!l the Russlo"s and lhe Moslem notion of the
reaches of the military with President Park's asMaldives signed cultural agreement opoeoring
sassination on Oct. 26.
innocent enough. What worries the U.S. Is that. the
While In November the"' wao ovppoied to
Russians' real objective is· th~ abondooed British
ht:~ve· bean tome chant~• in tf1e mUftary mcntlal
air stction an the Island of Gan, at the southernIa-. that ea:lttecl wJth the ani'IDvncemettt that tM
most tip of the J,192-lslond Maldive orchipelooo.
uniYenftHt; would be allowed to reopen, the ~
U.S. lmoerlollsm remembers that In O.:tober 1977,
IJce raids under the- new military regime contln·w
iust before the Somalis broke with the Russians,
ued 10 brutal" thlo year thet the oa-cailed par·.
the Russians offered to lease Gon for $1 million
liament walked out, the WOflten: In both tteel and
o year. But ot that time the Maldivian govem·
other lndustn.. wont·o~ oa ctrllc.e, and agal11 the
ment did not wish to get involved with either
pollee put theM down brutally. ly tho middle of
superoawer.
May the regime extended martial law throughout
Now Just as the Russians lost the port of
Berbero, the U.S. finds thot the Sultanate of
the land, ancl It woo ""'" then that the otuclentt
Oman is so mad that Its territory was used to
In KwongJu dHfcled to 10 -nlvely realot aa to In·
stojle the U.S. foiled attempt at Iron, that it has
loiN the "hole populaHon. On May 21, no lao
than 200.000 Kwaogju realclonta IUrvU throueh
reneged on its offer of bases !Q Washington. Since
the dreetl, Mlud erma and droYII out the pollee
Gon would offer the Russians o very cood li•tening post now that the U.S. inte,Js to maintain a
and the army ancf fomtecf cftfuna commfttetla to
permanent oresence in the Indian Ocean-all the
lah aYOr .control of the city. It wca at thlo point
so-called Aflles from World War II ho\·inQ loft
that the U.S. ~nllltaoy IR thlo country hed the sail
the area (includlna Britain, who evacuated Gan In
to aa' that the llftcrtlal low. wa1 Juat temporary,·
1976 as part of their "retreat from East of the
that "cl1mocracr" (ale!)
auN to M rattored,
Suez"l--so now the U.S. sees MD!cow's projected
hut "ffnt. law ond order mutt &. Nltoreif."
use of Gon as drowlng·a r.et around the Indian
The "law and order" Is the counter-revolution
Ocean. Its fmoplnation runs wild because Ru~!:la
of the Go"erol who Is hel~p propped up by tho
also •1as baHs In the Horn of Africa, Aden ar.d
U.S.In tho e><oct manner In which the U.S. propped
Afghanistan.
··
uo the Shah. There not onlv Is no domocrocywhenaver has there been democracy fiver since
V. Back To The U.S.: Once Again,
the U.S. put in the first !yront, Syngmon Rhee?l
Tomorrow Is ·Now
-there isn't even n pretext now to any aspect of
any c!vil!on life with Kln1 Ooo Jung-who Is the
There Is no way to measu~ the myriad cri!es
presidential candidate who got the maJority of
when one knows that not only will other crises
votes in 1971-ln Jail, and the most ghost!y type
emerge that one did not expect, and r.ot 01'\ly
of putting down tho insurrection in Kwangju charwill this election year Increase th11 Idiotic ex-
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pressions of the two power-hungry capitalistic
parties vying for the White House, but more cru~
cial Is that it's not a quantitative matter at all
but o cla11 relotion~hip. That, not the idiocies.
wiiJ be sure to burst open. The deep undercurrent
of revolt in labor; the open revolt nf Block America; the passion of the Women's Liberation Move~
ment for a great deal more than the stalled ERA
as they not only "Reclaim the Night" and demand
equal wages for the working day, but display a
passion for philosophy matching that of the Youth
resisting draft registrotion~one of these forces
will stand still throughout this Administration-induced deep recession supposed to "cure" inflation. When, on top of this, we hove to confront
the endless, irresponsible militarization--11ot to
mention the holo::aust thot would have desc:ended
on humanity had the alleged "computer errors"
in the "nudear shield" not been reversed-:-we
can see how, in returning to home ground, the
totality of the crisis very nearly spells out Apac•·
lypse N,w.
With the latest figures showing that 10 of th&
12 economic indicators exoerienced the greatest
decline in 32 years, even Busintat Wt.ak of JL1ne
16, 1980 says the economy is in a "free-fall ...
Since Februorv, it has been follinq at a foster rotc
than that of the worst months of the steep 197475 recession." Jus~ O!ii: it was clear from that deep
recession that no new boom would come,. and just
os it ·is clear that there haV"e been the greatest
structUral che~Qges with this stagflation-that is
to soy, where even an econom·,r that is stoqnant
gives vent to the hiAhest inflation-so it is Qbvious that state-capitalism· as a world phenomenon has reached a stas:~e, as seen in Japan, where
robot!> ore the talk of the industry, ond multina·
tionals ore the supposedly quiet form of thi:; Woe
Of imperialism:
·
· ·
As we expressed it when we summed up ~
1974-75 recession, it wasn't only the quqdrupling.
of oil prlct!s that led to the' crisis and the decline
in ttw rote Of profit.* Rother, our storement thc:it
there would be no next boom meant. that, far
fron1 being a cyclical downturn,- this deep eco·nomic recession was internal, deeply decadent,
and ·that the foUndation for It was laid with the
Vietnam War and the continuing, endless, m_ill~
torl:~ation, so that today we have reached o co1n·
pletely retrogressive economy.
Japan, at the some time, has now become involved in high stakes· economic fn\'estmeht in In·
dUstrioltzed countries: in the lost five years, their:
· investments have totalled no less than $33 billion,
and Japan thinks that will be quadrupled by the
·end of the decade! .
.
·
When it comes to its own factories, like Dot~
sun, one plant is so fully automated that 67 workers an each of two shifts produce:1,600 autos a
day. It is this which GM, Ford, and- Chrysler ore
trying their best to emulate and we can see even
at i.ts start, this automation has already result~
In so grent a permanent army of unemployed that
here, too, it has outdistanced the deepest reces·
sian sincr; the depression, i.e. that of 1974-75.
As cpainst seven percent overage unemploy..
ment In 1974-75 we now at midpoint have.elght
percent os averaQe, which is sure to RO to 10 percent, and actually in the most highly industrialIzed cities like Detroit It is afflclolly already 14
percent, and has by no means .Nached Its end.
Even in an election year, Detroit unemplovment is
percent; In. Flint It already Is
predicted to be
17 percent.
.
The depth of tho crldo In tho U.S. Ia not onlY
economic; It Is quallr, cruclalfr, political, IKtth
natlonallr an. Internationally. It IMcomes·lmoera·
tlvo to atop the 1noano drl.. to wor that Carter
has Initiated, ancl that leapn Is aun to •xaca,..
Lat., ov•r Russia'• Javaalon of Afahanlttan. Ev..
orytll1ng from Cortor'o oil..,ltrouo oconom1c poll·
cl11 and unc011aclaaabla rote of unl'ftpiOYMint
a• well ao raQ1nl 1nllatl.., and lc>lol lack of crod·
lblllty, hoo 1od tho Adlll131otratlon 1nto turning
away from what Carter hfmseif, but a few :nonths
back. dacforod no bo pl•ola1 on a worid oca1oSALT 11 ratlflcotlon.
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Neither Wast Europe nor Japa"n, however, are
willing to toy with the revival nl the Cold War or
to link the Middle-East crisis to detonte. They accept neither Corter's analysis of the hostage crl!:ls
In iran, nor Russia's Invasion of Afghanl$tan a$
the determinant for any revival of the Cold War,
much less gclng to World War Ill. It 9oes without
saying that Khomelnl Is not the n>an to fall far
Corter's attempt to push him to rKogni:re Bro~h
nev rather than Carter. as the "Great Satan." Thr.
U.S. giant Is, Indeed, threatened with Impotence
abroad and totality of crisis at home. It Is high
time to work hard at reollzlng new altcrnotiV"es to
degeMrate capitalism and imperialism that hovelong since outlived their usefulness.
Unfortunotely, the Iranian Revolution h::as
soured so consistently that in no way c.:~n we use
that as tfae alternative to U.S. impftrio!ism, For
the lt!ft to keep repe::~ting the truth of the mon·
stroslty of U.S. imperialism as if that meant that
Khomeini's "anti·lmperiallsrn" equals social revolution is to bring on self-paralysis. This has blind·
eel the Left from seeking out the genuine sources
of revolution in Iran that hove been consistently
put down by t<homelni, Boni-Sodr, and Ghotbxadeh as they cOntinue to use the phrase, "American Imperialism," In order ·to ·hit out instead
against the genL!ine left in Iron itself. Thus, the
Left is closi~ the dOors to en actual social rev~
lution.
·
As the Politlcai-Phllos<iphic Lotter of April
29, "The Corter/Brzezinski.Ordered Imperialist
Intrusion into lran--ond What About Khomelni/
'eani-Sodr's 'Holy War' Against the left?" mode
clear, we will not, of courle, permit ·the grove
. controdlctions in the Iranian revolution to stand
in the way of the need for solidorit)tWith the_ Ironian ma$$8S against. American imperialism as well
as the retfOs:Jresslon in Iran itself. But this. solider·
lty must be built on the solid foundation ·for !Jen
uine freed~ cfaSS:.Ion SQ!=iety.
this very moment, the ooen Black rebellion
in ·Miami which erupted. when a~ oll-whita jury
· acquitted the four racist, mufderous Cops who beat.
. on jnnocent Black man to death fo,-Aotnfng·~more
serious than alleged speeding, has at·once n1cde
anti-racism integral to lOber and· 23 percen·t unemployment. Furthermore, th~ very.foct that. Black
youth also ore in no mood to llsten to B.lack leaders elthel", when they urge end to -the r•belllon
withOut ever asking actual freedom. shows. how
very inseparable is the passion for philosoph~· of
liberation from the freedom str..ggle it,.lf. It beC\lmes crucial that Marxist-Humanists are oct(ve
in the mass intervention in this hl~hly volatile
situation, and not lust philosophically but pollt!colly and actively. Needed most urgently. now,·. therefore. is the relationship Of our activity to. the
198()..81 perspectives and its o·rganlzationof.roml·
frcations.
. ..
· .
(1) First and most important, of course, is the
expansion of Nrn & 'l.ettln · Into a .12-poger,
which, at' one and the some· time, coils for the
C(eOtlon of a riucleus to write. theoreticaf anai)'Ses
of buming issuos as they hapPen,· and a forunt
for workers, Blocks,· women and youth to speak
for them~elves..
.
(2) Naturally this means expansion of .all our
activities, eopeclally with the _ , . . , , especially with tho YHih In Its fight against .the proposed Nglstratlon far the draft; especially with
the llocli
as a whalo, whe are· the greatvst victims of the pieient. recesslori ·arid 't>M haV<I
already domanstralld their pOsslan for 1!1'1011 ond
totally now human relations; and 'OSpec:lallv with
the
UMMtlo.hto; ·1ntematlonally as
well as nationally, who haV<I not cinly despinl!d
and e>epondod thllr activities but aie ...,..,...,.,.
also InvOlved In the moot serious tMaratle<ol recansldoratlon.
. ·
(3) Nolthar the · . - l o n of the paper ,...
the doopenlng of our act1vltl .. con momrlollu unless we fhst of all ostobllsh a 5Umllning,Otganlzlng-Pul>!lshlng lund of $35,00C. 8ecotis;> that
1s on overwhelming sum for a sm0ll oo ICftlaatlon
llka au11, we haV<I not wa111d until oiler the Cm... ,.,., .-1101\ !o,bogln.m.lalng.IUCh,o•htnd. <\·~lol.- ..
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Appeal went out to close friends of NeWI & Lotten
who. because tJ-.ey recognized the urgency of the
objective situation and our historic Contributions,
have sent In $7,500. Such an Appeal will now be
sent to all our readers, simultaneously with the
publication of these Draft Perspectives, to hefp us
meet the remaining gaol of $27,500. While the
main respcnslbllity remains that of Marxist-Humanists, there Is I"U' doubt that News & Latten
reoders wll!, a: u;~,;DI, hafp genarousfy. The 12pager will also mean that the price of each copy
will have to be rolsed to 25 cent:.
(4) From the vantage ~~lnt both of the objec·
five situat!on and of the need to assure o new
stage of orgonlzatlonal devefopmftnt, we need to

bring the Archlv.t:~ of Marxist-Humanism up to
dote, with the completion. of the draft of the book,
Iota Lus•mlbure, 'Nomefl'a UhorotfN and Man.'•
Phllooophy of lt.. olutiOft, There Is not o single
probiem tOOoy which is not illuminated by that
study. This holds for such widely divergent topics
and periods as the Iron ion Rwolutlon of 1906-09
and· that of today, and Women's Liberotron:......
which both in its origins and In its 20th century
appearance' relates nat unlv to Rosa Luxemburg
but to Mane's philosophy of revolution. ·
·
looking ot the book as a totality (write for a
copy of the CoftyootiOtl Call for a full llstlr.g of
the conte"nts), let's single out a few chapters ond
see how they relate to the buming issue's of the
· doy. The first ·chapter. "Two Turning Points in
luxemburg's life, ·Before and After the 1905
Revolution," aCquainted us not only with Rosa
Luxemburg's revofutionOry attack on the very first
historic oopeorance of Revisionism as well as her
participation in -the 1905 Russi~n Revolution. but
it ilfurrlinoted the· Iranian Revolution, both of
1906-09 and i979-80. At· the sQme time, ic. the
Aopendlx to the chapter, . "Once Again on the
Th~rv of Pem1onent Revt~lutlcn," ·:We. ct~uld sec
w~y Trotsky's theory remained a stillbirth as
against Marx's, when Trotsk'r·'s_ .theorv was tied
to, and obstructed by, reiectiOf') .·of _1he revolu.:.
'tionory role of the peasa~try. ln. IIJ WOfd, to play
down a .19f~;<O:~r·"""ofuti0tl •• If lt.could not al•o
'be RiiaiOH l•oluctably lod Trc!sky to hanoferm
revof""on itseiW h'to an a&snactfon.
ThEi section of Ch0pter 2, "The Break with
Korl Kautsky, .191 0-1911 : From Mass Strike The·

ory to Crisis .over Morocco/' which hed to deal
with the hushed-up "Woman Ouastion," revealed
the malo chauvlnl$m within the German Soelol
Democracy, which our age con certainty r.ot
only understand 'better than Luxemburg's, but
is the ogtt that has unfurled a totally new buriner
of Woman as Reason. Not only has "The lntotr·
regnum of luxemburg, and an Excursus into
Marx's New Continent of Thought" (Choptor 3),
especially ori the Notional Questlon 1ald the foun·
dation for us to bring l<nrl M.arx1!t lthnolotlco(
Notel>ooko (which were unknown to luxemburol
into the Appendix, and contrast them to Engels'
Orialns of the FeMI!y, but irretrievably leads to
the final chapter, on tht:! totality of Marx's phllos·
ophy which is by no means limited to Women's
liberation. Rather It encompasses the whole of
Marx's philosophy of revolution, which the finol
chapter rightly entitles "Philosophy of Revolution~
The Development of Marx from a Crltlc of Hegel
to th3 Author of C:.pihll and Theori~t of Permo~
nent Revolution," There we will not onlv come
face to f<1ce with Marx's new continent of thought,
1843-1883, but the labor of working it out for
our age.
(5) To co-ordinate the activities and the writ·
ings on a notional as well as internotionl s.cole,
we need, at OM and the same time, to reorganize
and excond the work at lhe Cen~er, as well os
schedule o lecture tcur for the Notional Choir~
woman.
(6) Both thtt urgency of the objective situa·
tion and the· uniqueness of our own contribution
to the Marxism of our age determirnt the nature
of the classes this year, not on a book., but on the
Politicoi·Philosophlc letters as well·os their rfl·
lationship to, and developMent of, the Marxist·
Humanist Archives. .'-'The Royo Dunaycvskaya
Collection," 1941-1981, which will develop a
theoretic nucleus for revolutionary Journalism _of
the. exponded Nows & Lotten. Ori this, the 25th
anniversary of- the founding .of: Now~ ond · Lctterz
C:ommiHees,· the' REB ·will reissue .the ,"first Con~ .
- ference BuiJetin of the Morxist·Humonfst .Terw:Jen· .
cy" of April; 1955, for. which the Notional Choir·
woman will write a new Introduction which ·wiiJ
illuminCite the·uniquanesS of Morxist·H~moniSm's
contribution to theorv and to orgGnizatlon ~rom .
Its very, beginnings through the pas_t quarter. of
o century.
.
.
War ·is always the decisive.- Jife.:Ond..cfeath
'1Uestion_; · whether- we look at -this year's Draft
Perspectives, which, ·'Jn··projecting· nt!xt year's
to'sks, needs- to concentrOte ·on. this·.:year~SI ~and
Corter's· drive to war; or whether:we turn back to
our very first bulletin in'1955, When,-on·'the one
hand, war· clouds',threatened ov~r'·Quertlay·and
Motsu, and, on the other hand, ·we sOw a new
world- arising ·with the Bandung· -~f~AS!ai'l con·
ferenc"e; oi wt1ether·we·tum to·the c~d _of the
1960s~ when revolution didn't mciterlol(za:in ·1968,
tliough the·,neor-revolutlon"thenomade,·us·thlnk
we ·WOUld flnally:be porticlj>ants •In r•volutlon
·rather·•thon hciving ·to ·witness Nl:ocon, eXtending
U.S. Imperialism's moiled fist and bombers< rain·
ing death on c;ambodla.' As agalntt <opltallst· ·rm· .
perialist war, whot.was new. i:1 the ·three periods
we sloigled out• above-tie' lHhls yeoro· the dec:
cade, :·or--a:- whale· quarter· century ·Of M:arxist·HU·
monlsm-'-ls the Inseparability of thOofv. and proc·
tlce. Re\tolutlon ls•moro 'than lust a boi1Nr,,Ta
succeed It needs a vision, a l'hllosaploy.of """'lu·
tlon, whleh Is !h.. unlf}oJn;·.fcr:e·.cf.olr.:c.-; cr.d·
practice..
. . •. ,,_,:_,.·
·· ·
· While It Is Impossible to coneontroto an' the
full auarter-centu_ry of. Mancist·Humordsm, much
less the 40 years these Archives represent-ond
while It becomes necessary ta limit ·ourselves to·
the loot twa yoais, but haVing; the opportunity to
see the draft of the boak·l,.,.rog,.....·as a totality
-such a study. will reloto Mand•t·Humanlst ari·
qlou, as Nowo &.~.. n:N(Silaper, Gl News ''""
Letters CommlttH•, and as that
from .
practice tnat rconnects with the ·M<lndom af
Marx, ln'boak form, In philosophy of rovolutlan,
and, we trust, In Its actualization.
·
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